
picture on the front - which was
a bit of a surprise!).

Apparently, the second mate of
the Narwik and my dad (Basil
Cave) got talking;

The Narvik was the ship that
pulled my dad and other
survivors from the water after
the sinking of the Orcades. He
told my dad that the Narwik
(along with other merchant ships
of the day) had orders not to
stop to pick up survivors. The
crew of the Narwik had a vote on
board and agreed that they
would stop. They spent seven
hours in heavy seas looking for
survivors and picked up 1022. I
don't know at what point my
father was rescued but had it
not  been for the bravery of
Captain Czeslaw Zawada and his
crew I probably would not be
here.

 ... I am just a little
grateful. - Popeye

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1942Founded April 14,1975
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SOFT LANDINGS
ON INDEPENDENCE

DAY

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Lonely

(Ben Ralston)
(h)

07710 981309(m)
Simple

(Simon Rowlett)
01483 560454(h)

07718 582385(m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Punani

(Graham Reynolds)
 01276 856279(h)
07817 897834(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Spingo, Chunderos

and Bonn Bugle
01372 454907(h)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
sh3@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                             

each…….
Now here is Popeye talking

in a very sexy throaty voice,
telling us what has he been up
to – giving the kiss of life to a
27 year old lady, whilst diving
apparently, what an exciting
life he leads. Strumpet
suggested he should use a
blow up dummy instead but
that’s enough of that
conversation.

So off we go on the run –
regular readers of my write
ups (if there are any!)  will
realise that I never know much
about the run but I do
remember one check where
the Hare told Sister Anna and
me which way to go, only for
the pack to call us back a few
minutes later, thanks Punani!

I remember fields of sweet
corn and various roads where
a car kept cruising by with
people hissing hints on where
to go out of the window in a
fake American accent.

Popeye caught up with us
eventually but soon
disappeared leaving a trail of
anchors in his wake, we were
a bit upset he didn’t call us on
but maybe he did and we
couldn’t hear him whispering!

Myself and a few others got
a bit lost at one point and tried
to get local knowledge which
sent us in entirely the wrong
direction, last time I follow
Golden Balls! (No I know
that’s not true Charles – I only
put it in to wind you up!)
However, we somehow

managed to arrive back in time
for the circle where Popeye
welcomed the visitors and
punished the Hares
accordingly.

The RA told a joke (groan)
and then punished the sinners,
Olive for hidden bruises,
Captain Webb for not having
an MOT (never knew he kept
his cars that long), and Proxy
for being overheard to tell No
Nookie  he’d tried it on his
knees and on his bum, lying
down and sideways but may
have to try it standing up
next……He tells me they were
discussing skiing!!

Then it’s off to the
Independence Day
celebrations and what a feast
we had. Wonderful food
cooked by Clever Trevor and

Terminator and assorted
lovely desserts and salads
provided by a variety of
hashers and a good time was
had by all. The garden was
beautifully decorated and
looking lovely as always –
thanks to Jo and Jerry and Jo’s
Mum for opening up their
home. On on

Arfur Pint

Popeye is one of the long list
of one that has provided an
“All our yesterdays” personal
connection with run number,
full story attached:

My dad met the second mate of
the Narwik on an aeroplane in
about 1976. I read about it in an
article in P&O's house magazine
"Wavelength" which arrived in
the ship's office of the SS
Discovery Bay in Sydney when I
was second mate (my dad's

Off to the Hash again today
and a nice sunny morning until
the minute we arrive at the car
park when the heavens open!
So April showers it is then.

Hmmm, Olive Oyl looks
ready for running in a nice pair
of flip flops, what’s that all
about. Swollen black and blue
knees look very painful,
apparently she nearly fell flat
on her face in Henley I’ll leave
you to figure out why she
didn’t fall flat on her face –
suffice to say her knees were
not the only part with bruises.
I did inquire if she was drunk
at the time and she said
certainly not as it was before
dinner and she and Sister
Anna had only had 4 glasses

Date 01 July

Hare Punani

Venue Pyford

ON ON 31 Heathside Road



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF
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The Receding Hare-Line 2012
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Directions

National and Global

28-29-July: OCH3 1300 Summer party Pheasantry -
Mogador. See DD or Streaky.

27 July: Isca H3 Roman away day.Topsham Exeter.

13-16 Mar 2014: Inter Hash China

Run 1943

Date 08 July

Hare Slingshot n J-Arthur

Venue Abinger Roughs

On-Inn The Compasses Gomshall

Post Code RH5 6QS

OS TQ111480

Scribe Teq

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

From M25 J9, take A24 to Dorking.  At cock roundabout
take 3rd exit A25 (west) s.p. Guildford. After 2.5 miles
pass Wotton Hatch Pub on left. Carry on for 1.1 miles
then at bottom of hill at Crosways farm turn right into
White Downs Road. Car park on left after 0.4 miles.
Since no pub suggested by hare(s) NOT Wotton Hatch -
The Compasses in Gomshall GU5 9LA - Teq

1944 15-July Frank the Bounder

1945 22-July Velcro Friday St

1946 29 July Invisableman Burgh Heath

1947 05 Aug Gibber Gibber Land

1948 12-Aug Stag

1949 19-Aug Made Marion  Kingswood

Recent History : year = run number

Any contributers with personal or historic knowledge

Runs: 1939 “I am sorry to have to tell you ..”?

1940 (well spotted J-Art!) Battle of Britain - anyone?

“Red Leader going down!” Retrospect ?? you lazy bastards!

I went to the doctors suffering from premature
ejactulation. He said “It must be very stressful on
your wife” I said “To be perfectly honest it’s getting
on her tits”

A drunk hasher walks into an elevaror, no elevator
there, falls five stories down, lands at the bottom.
Lies there a few secounds opens his eyes and then
says, “DAMMIT, I said UP”

Surrey H3 Events:

4 Aug: Highclere Castle Picnic Proms? – Berkshire,

Fran has details and will organise if any interested!

29 Sept: Saturday Vinyard Hash, Worthing

16 Dec: Jingle Bells Hash at G&T’s.

9-11 Aug 2013: Surrey Hash 2000 event. Plumpton
College - Sussex

12 Oct: Claredon Marathon See J Arthur or Lonely.


